### Subject Index Volume 12, 1999

#### Key to Abbreviations

- bkrv — book review
- bn — board news
- br — brief report
- c — correspondence
- cr — clinical review
- crHIV — current report - HIV
- e — editorial
- ebcp — evidence-based clinical practice
- g — guidelines
- hcs — health care system
- hp — health policy
- mp — medical practice
- oa — original article
- refl — reflections in family practice
- sp — special communications
- step — STEPped care
- w — world perspective
- x — correction

#### Abortion, Spontaneous.
Expectant, medical, or surgical treatment of spontaneous abortion in first trimester of pregnancy? A pooled quantitative literature evaluation (Geyman et al) 55-ebcp

#### Accident Prevention.
Family practice patients' attitudes toward firearm safety as a preventive medicine issue: A HARTNET study (Shaughnessy et al) 354-oa; Gun safety and the family physician (Rivara) 413-e

#### Acetylcholinesterase Inhibitors - see Cholinesterase Inhibitors.

#### Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.
Changing treatment regimens for HIV infection: impact on referral patterns and training needs of family physicians (Brandon) 115-oa; The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243-br

Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

#### Agrochemicals.
Rational use of cholinesterase activity testing in pesticide poisoning (Lessenger & Reese) 307-mp

AIDS see Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.

#### AIDS-Related Opportunistic Infections/drug therapy.
Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243 br

Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

#### Allergy - see Hypersensitivity.

#### Alternative Medicine.
Primary care physicians and complementary-alternative medicine (Palmer) 103-c

#### Alzheimer's Disease/diagnosis/treatment.
Diagnosis and management of Alzheimer disease (Daly) 375-cr

#### American Board of Family Practice. The Board marks its 30th anniversary 350-bn

The examination - a year of preparation 260-bn

The Pisacano legacy lives on through the scholars 501-bn

#### Amylases.
Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridemia (O'Kane et al) 270-ao

#### Analgesics, Opioid.
Using opioid analgesics to manage chronic noncancer pain in primary care (Parrott) 293-mp

#### Anemia, Pernicious/drug therapy.
Did we learn evidence-based medicine in medical school? Some common medical myths (Paauw) 143-ebcp

#### Angina Pectoris.
Appropriate roles of cardiac troponins in evaluating patients with chest pain (Rice & MacDonald) 214-mp

#### Anti-Anxiety Agents, Benzodiazepine.
Panic disorder (Manning) 102-c, (Roy-Byrne et al) 102-c

#### Antifungal Agents.
Pharmacotherapy of tinea capitis (Temple et al) 236-step

#### Anxiety Disorders/classification.
Investigation of a severity-based classification of mood and anxiety symptoms in primary care patients. (Nease, Jr et al) 21-oa; The tyranny of names in mental health care (Schwenk) 99-e
Aortic Arch Syndrome. Stridor in a 6-week-old infant caused by right aortic arch with aberrant left subclavian artery (McDougle) 219-mp

Arm. Thoracic outlet compression syndrome: a rare cause of upper extremity symptoms in children (Shepherd) 403-bk

Aspiration, Meconium - see Meconium Aspiration.

Attitude to Death. Birth and death through a child's eyes (Feldman) 344-refl

Attitude to Health. What do family physicians believe and value in their work? (Saba) 206-aoa; Physician, know thyself (Reichel) 258-e

Aviation Medicine - see Aerospace Medicine.

Back Pain. Atypical infective endocarditis (Gordon & Allen) 391-mp

Balanitis/diagnosis. Balanitis xerotica obliterans and its differential diagnosis (Skidmore & Neuhaus) 473-mp

Behavioral Science. What do family physicians believe and value in their work? (Saba) 206-ooa; Physician, know thyself (Reichel) 258-e

Bereavement. Standing ovation (Magill) 256-refl

beta-Blockers. Adrenergic - see - Adrenergic beta-Blockers.

Biological Markers. Multiple marker screening for Down syndrome - whom should we screen? (Cate & Ball) 367-ao

Bipolar Disorder. Panic disorder (Manning) 102-c, (Roy-Byrne et al) 102-c

Birth. Birth and death through a child's eyes (Feldman) 344-refl

Board News. The Board marks its 30th anniversary 350-bn

The examination - a year of preparation 260-bn

The Pisacano legacy lives on through the scholars 501-bn

Bone Cysts, Aneurysmal. Aneurysmal bone cyst: rapid deterioration in a long-standing tumor (Krisi et al) 340-br

Book Reviews.

AIDS Therapy (Dolin et al) [Carmichael] 509-bk

Anxiety and Depression: Your Questions Answered (Hallstrom & McClue) [Larsen] 510-bk


Cardiology: Clinical Medicine Series (Volta et al) [Dickson] 511-bk

Clinical Management of the Child and Teenager with Diabetes (Plotnick & Henderson) [Kahn] 507-bk


Conn's Current Therapy 1999: Latest Approved Methods of Treatment for the Practicing Physician (Rakel) [Acosta] 509-bk

Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics. Third Edition (Levine et al) [Davis] 508-bk

Essentials of Family Medicine. Third edition (Sloane et al) [Dickson] 186-bk

Family Practice Board Review (Bratron) [Bergman] 187-bk

Fundamentals of Orthopedics (Brinker & Miller) [Eiff] 511-bk

Gellis & Kagan's Current Pediatric Therapy. Volume 16 (Burg et al) [Davis] 507-bk

Griffith's Instructions for Patients. Sixth edition (Moore & Griffith) [Dickson] 425-bk

Headache. Volume 1. (Spierings) [Cate] 506-bk

Managing Mental Health Problems: A Practical Guide for Primary Care (Kates & Craven) [Berggren] 506-bk


Neurology in Primary Care. (Friedman) [Cate] 507-bk

Office Orthopedics for Primary Care; Diagnosis and Treatment. Second edition (Anderson) [Fields] 425-bk

Practice of Geriatrics. Third edition (Duthie, Jr, & Katz) [Sloane] 186-bk

Primary Care: 20 Common Problems (Weiss) [Fields] 510-bk

Psychiatric Dimensions of Medical Practice: What Primary Care Physicians Should Know About Delirium, Demoralization, Suicide Thinking, and Competence to Refuse Medical Advice (Slavney) [Berggren] 352-bk; 426-x

Textbook of Clinical Neurology (Goetz & Pappert) [Fox] 353-bk

The Little Black Book of Primary Care. Third edition. Pearls and References (Onion) [Larsen] 352-bk

Women's Mental Health in Primary Care (Zerbe) [Mallon-Kay] 508-bk

Breast/radiography, see Mammography.

Brief Reports. Actinomycosis - an unusual case of an uncommon disease (Petrone et al) 158-br

Aneurysmal bone cyst: rapid deterioration in a long-standing tumor (Krisi et al) 340-br

Anurysmal bone cyst: rapid deterioration in a long-standing tumor (Krissi et al) 340-br

Diabetes insipidus: an unusual cause of urinary frequency (Potyk & Towne) 489-br

Drug-induced pancreatitis (lisinopril) (Miller & Tan) 150-br

Ear cellulitis and rash in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis and diabetes (Davis) 334-br

Enhanced obstetrics training for family practice residents: a unique collaborative program (Nuovo & Smith) 409-br

Facial numbness: a manifestation of sarcoidosis (Adcock) 253-br

Hepatic adenoma following short period of oral contraceptive use (Nduka) 337-br

Hypophosphatemia as atypical panic disorder: a case study (Kligler) 65-br

Obstacles to the use of estrogen replacement therapy in women of lower socioeconomic levels (Magruder) 154-br

Severe Guillain-Barré syndrome associated with Campylobacter jejuni infection with failure to respond to plasmapheresis and immunoglobulin (Allen & Antony) 249-br

Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridermia (Okerberg & Lee) 68-br
Case management in family practice: assuring cost-effective care for high-risk patients (Wall) 346-e

Multiple marker screening for Down syndrome - whom should we screen? (Cate & Ball) 367-oa

The use of balance sheets in developing clinical guidelines (Braddock et al) 48-ebcp; 187-x

Weighing the economic evidence: guidelines for critical assessment of cost-effectiveness analyses (Ramsey & Sullivan) 477-ebcp

Costoclavicular Syndrome. Thoracic outlet compression syndrome: a rare cause of upper extremity symptoms in children (Shepherd) 403-br

Cranial Nerves. Facial numbness: a manifestation of sarcoidosis (Adcock) 253-br

Credentialing. The Board marks its 30th anniversary 350-bn

The examination - a year of preparation 260-bn

Crime Victims. Narcotic theft (Kakaya & Wenzel-Wamhoff) 181-c

Cryotherapy. A comparison of flat and shallow conical tips for cervical cryotherapy (Stienstra et al) 360-ao; Good things still come in old packages: cryosurgery vs LEEP (Pfenninger) 416-c

Current Report - HIV. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV

Data Collection. Primary care physicians and complementary-alternative medicine (Palmer) 103-c

Death with Dignity. Birth and death through a child's eyes (Feldman) 344-refl

Decision Support Techniques. Critical appraisal of the literature (Miser) 315-ebcp

Evaluating evidence from a decision analysis (Ramsey) 395-ebcp

Expectant, medical, or surgical treatment of spontaneous abortion in first trimester of pregnancy? A pooled quantitative literature evaluation (Geyman et al) 55-ebcp

Information at the point of care: answering clinical questions (Ebell) 225-ebcp

Weighing the economic evidence: guidelines for critical assessment of cost-effectiveness analyses (Ramsey & Sullivan) 477-ebcp

Dementia, Senile. Diagnosis and management of Alzheimer disease (Daly) 375-cr

Depressive Disorder. Detection and treatment of depressive syndromes in a rural island clinic (Thompson et al) 120-ao

Depressive Disorder/classification. Investigation of a severity-based classification of mood and anxiety symptoms in primary care patients. (Neeser Jr et al) 21-ao; The tyranny of names in mental health care (Schwenk) 99-e

Designer Drugs. Ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamines): history, neurochemistry, and toxicity (Rochester & Kirchner) 137-mp

Diabetes Insipidus, Nephrogenic. Lithium-induced nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (Stone) 43-mp

Diabetes Insipidus. Diabetes insipidus: an unusual cause of urinary frequency during pregnancy (Potyk & Towne) 489-br

Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent. Did we learn evidence-based medicine in medical school? Some common medical myths (Paauw) 143-ebcp

Down Syndrome. Multiple marker screening for Down syndrome - whom should we screen? (Cate & Ball) 367-oa

Drug Abuse - see Substance Abuse.

Dysthymic Disorder - see Depressive Disorder.

Ecstasy - see MDMA.

Editorials. Case management in family practice: assuring cost-effective care for high-risk patients (Wall) 346-e

Good things still come in old packages: cryosurgery vs LEEP (Pfenninger) 416-c

Gun safety and the family physician (Rivara) 413-e

Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

Physician, know thyself (Reichel) 258-e

The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

The role of printed clinical journals (Young) 419-e

The role of the primary care physician in the diagnosis and management of hepatitis C virus infection (Spach) 497-e

The tyranny of names in mental health care (Schwenk) 99-e

Education. Adolescent risk behavior and the influence of parents and education (Nelson et al) 436-ao

Education, Medical. Comparisons of UK general practice and US family practice (Onion & Berrington) 162-w

Education, Medical, Continuing. Changing treatment regimens for HIV infection: impact on referral patterns and training needs of family physicians (Brand) 115-ao; The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Civitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Education, Medical, Graduate. Enhanced obstetrics training for family practice residents: a unique collaborative program (Nuovo & Smith) 409 br

Pediatric admissions by family physicians and pediatricians in a semirural environment: implications for residency training (Bertolino & Gessner) 128-ao; Pediatric admissions by family physicians (Guazzo) 349-c; Inpatient care of children (Black) 423-c (Bertolino) 424-c

Teaching information mastery: creating informed consumers of medical information (Slawson & Shaughnessy) 444-ao

Endocarditis, Bacterial. Atypical infective endocarditis (Gordon & Allen) 391-mp

Estrogen Replacement Therapy. Obstacles to the use of estrogen replacement therapy in women of lower socioeconomic levels (Magruder) 154-br

Estrogens, Conjugated. Hormonal therapy and management of premenstrual syndrome (Khanna) 181-c

Evidence-Based Clinical Practice. Critical appraisal of the literature (Miser) 315-ebcp

Did we learn evidence-based medicine in medical school? Some common medical myths (Paauw) 143-ebcp
Evaluating evidence from a decision analysis (Ramsey 395-ebcp)

Expectant, medical, or surgical treatment of spontaneous abortion in first trimester of pregnancy? A pooled quantitative literature evaluation (Geyman et al) 55-ebcp

Information at the point of care: answering clinical questions (Ebell) 225-ebcp

The use of balance sheets in developing clinical guidelines (Braddock et al) 48-ebcp; 187-x

Weighing the economic evidence: guidelines for critical assessment of cost-effectiveness analyses (Ramsey & Sullivan) 477-ebcp

Evidence-Based Medicine. Critical appraisal of the literature (Miser) 315-ebcp

Did we learn evidence-based medicine in medical school? Some common medical myths (Paauw) 143-ebcp

Evaluating evidence from a decision analysis (Ramsey) 395-ebcp

Expectant, medical, or surgical treatment of spontaneous abortion in first trimester of pregnancy? A pooled quantitative literature evaluation (Geyman et al) 55-ebcp

Information at the point of care: answering clinical questions (Ebell) 225-ebcp

The use of balance sheets in developing clinical guidelines (Braddock et al) 48-ebcp; 187-x

Weighing the economic evidence: guidelines for critical assessment of cost-effectiveness analyses (Ramsey & Sullivan) 477-ebcp

Extremity, Upper - see Arm.

Factitious Disorders. Recognizing factitious hypoglycemia in the family practice setting. (Waickus et al) 133-mp

Family Practice. Changing treatment regimens for HIV infection: impact on referral patterns and training needs of family physicians (Brandon) 115-oa; The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

Comparisons of UK general practice and US family practice (Onion & Berrington) 162-w

Enhanced obstetrics training for family practice residents: a unique collaborative program (Nuovo & Smith) 409 br

Investigation of a severity-based classification of mood and anxiety symptoms in primary care patients. (Nease Jr et al) 21-oa; The tyranny of names in mental health care (Schwenk) 90-e

Just another house call (Miller) 495-refl

Practice patterns of family physicians in practice-based research networks: a report from ASPN (Nutting et al) 278-oa

Teaching information mastery: creating informed consumers of medical information (Slawson & Shaughnessy) 444-oa

Family Practice World Perspective. Comparisons of UK general practice and US family practice (Onion & Berrington) 162-w

Fatigue. Adrenal insufficiency: an uncommon cause of fatigue (King) 386-mp

Firearms. Family practice patients' attitudes toward firearm safety as a preventive medicine issue: A HART-NET study (Shaughnessy et al) 354-oa; Gun safety and the family physician (Rivara) 413-e

General Practitioners - see Physicians, Family.

Great Britain. Comparisons of UK general practice and US family practice (Onion & Berrington) 162-w

Grieving. Standing ovation (Magill) 256-refl

Guillain-Barré Syndrome - see Polyradiculitis.

Headache. Neurosarcoidosis: case report and brief literature review (Pasternak & Graziano) 406-br

Health Care Seeking Behavior - see Patient Acceptance of Health Care.

Health Physics. In-flight radiation: counseling patients about risk (Barish) 195-oa; In-flight radiation (Foster) 422-c (Barish) 423-c

Heart Failure, Congestive. Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Civitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Hemorrhage, Cerebral - see Cerebral Hemorrhage.

Hepatitis C. Current care of hepatitis C-positive patients by primary care physicians in an integrated delivery system (Nicklin et al) 427-oa; The role of the primary care physician in the diagnosis and management of hepatitis C virus infection (Spach) 497-e

Hernia, Inguinal. The hernia (Bobrow) 95-refl

HIV Protease Inhibitors. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

HIV Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

HIV. Changing treatment regimens for HIV infection: impact on referral patterns and training needs of family physicians (Brandon) 115-oa; The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243 br

HIV-Related Opportunistic Infections - see AIDS-Related Opportunistic Infections.

Home Childbirth. Birth and death through a child's eyes (Feldman) 344-refl

HospitaL-Addiction Syndrome - see Munchausen Syndrome.

House Calls. Just another house call (Miller) 495-refl

Hypersensitivity. Review of latex allergy (Cheng & Lee) 285-cr

Hypertension/drug therapy. An economic evaluation of the JNC hypertension guidelines using data from a randomized controlled trial (Ramsey et al) 105-oa; Economics of treatment guidelines for hypertension (Sheps & Lenfant) 421-c (Ramsey & Sullivan) 422-c

Hypertriglyceridemia. Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridemia (Okerberg & Lee) 68-br

Hypoglycemia. Recognizing factitious hypoglycemia in the family practice setting. (Waickus et al) 133-mp

Hypophosphatemia. Hypophosphatemia as atypical panic disorder: a case study (Kligler) 65-br
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Great Britain. Comparisons of UK general practice and US family practice (Onion & Berrington) 162-w

Grieving. Standing ovation (Magill) 256-refl

Guillain-Barré Syndrome - see Polyradiculitis.

Headache. Neurosarcoidosis: case report and brief literature review (Pasternak & Graziano) 406-br

Health Care Seeking Behavior - see Patient Acceptance of Health Care.

Health Physics. In-flight radiation: counseling patients about risk (Barish) 195-oa; In-flight radiation (Foster) 422-c (Barish) 423-c

Heart Failure, Congestive. Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Civitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Hemorrhage, Cerebral - see Cerebral Hemorrhage.

Hepatitis C. Current care of hepatitis C-positive patients by primary care physicians in an integrated delivery system (Nicklin et al) 427-oa; The role of the primary care physician in the diagnosis and management of hepatitis C virus infection (Spach) 497-e

Hernia, Inguinal. The hernia (Bobrow) 95-refl

HIV Protease Inhibitors. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

HIV Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions - 1999 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 71-crHIV; Improved therapies for HIV infection and AIDS: implications for primary care (Goldbaum & Wood) 97-e

HIV. Changing treatment regimens for HIV infection: impact on referral patterns and training needs of family physicians (Brandon) 115-oa; The care of HIV-infected persons: a specialty? (Carmichael) 178-e

Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243 br

HIV-Related Opportunistic Infections - see AIDS-Related Opportunistic Infections.

Home Childbirth. Birth and death through a child's eyes (Feldman) 344-refl

HospitaL-Addiction Syndrome - see Munchausen Syndrome.

House Calls. Just another house call (Miller) 495-refl

Hypersensitivity. Review of latex allergy (Cheng & Lee) 285-cr

Hypertension/drug therapy. An economic evaluation of the JNC hypertension guidelines using data from a randomized controlled trial (Ramsey et al) 105-oa; Economics of treatment guidelines for hypertension (Sheps & Lenfant) 421-c (Ramsey & Sullivan) 422-c

Hypertriglyceridemia. Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridemia (Okerberg & Lee) 68-br

Hypoglycemia. Recognizing factitious hypoglycemia in the family practice setting. (Waickus et al) 133-mp

Hypophosphatemia. Hypophosphatemia as atypical panic disorder: a case study (Kligler) 65-br
Infant, Newborn. Factors affecting the circumcision decision (Tienstra) 16-0a

Information Management. Teaching information mastery: creating informed consumers of medical information (Slawson & Shaughnessy) 444-0a

Internet - see Computer Communication Networks.

Journals - see Periodicals.

Kidney Failure. Intravascular radiographic contrast media: issues for family physicians (Hash) 32-cr; Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243-br

LateX/ adverse effects. Review of latex allergy (Cheng & Lee) 285-cr

Lisinopril. Drug-induced pancreatitis (lisinopril) (Mileri & Tan) 150-br

Lithium. Lithium-induced nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (Stone) 43-mp

Low-Income Population - see Poverty.

Magnetic Resonance Angiography. Intravascular radiographic contrast media: issues for family physicians (Hash) 32-cr

Mammography. Current perspectives on physician barriers to breast cancer screening (Lane & Messina) 8-0a

Managed Care Programs. Intensive case management of high-risk patients in a family medicine residency setting (Friedhoff) 264-oa; Case management in family practice: assuring cost-effective care for high-risk patients (Wall) 346-e

MDMA. Ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine): history, neurochemistry, and toxicology (Rochester & Kirchner) 137-mp

Meconium Aspiration/therapy. Meconium aspiration syndrome: pathophysiology and prevention (Klinger & Kruse) 450-cr

Medical Education - see Education, Medical.

Medical Informatics. Information at the point of care: answering clinical questions (Ebell) 225-ecbp

Teaching information mastery: creating informed consumers of medical information (Slawson & Shaughnessy) 444-0a

Medical Information Science - see Medical Informatics.

Medical Practice. Adrenal insufficiency: an uncommon cause of fatigue (King) 386-mp

Appropriate roles of cardiac troponins in evaluating patients with chest pain (Rice & MacDonald) 214-mp

Atypical infective endocarditis (Gordon & Allen) 391-mp

Balantid is xerotica obturans and its differential diagnosis (Skidmore & Neuhaus) 473-mp

Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Givitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine): history, neurochemistry, and toxicology (Rochester & Kirchner) 137-mp

Lithium-induced nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (Stone) 43-mp

Rational use of cholinesterase activity testing in pesticide poisoning (Lessenger & Reese) 307-mp

Recognizing factitious hypoglycemia in the family practice setting (Waickus et al) 133-mp

Stridor in a 6-week-old infant caused by right aortic arch with aberrant left subclavian artery (McDougle) 219-mp

Using opioid analgesics to manage chronic noncancer pain in primary care (Parrott) 293-mp

Meningitis, Tuberculosis - see Tuberculosis, Meningeal.

Meperidine. Comparison of ketorolac-chlorpromazine with meperidine-promethazine for treatment of exacerbations of chronic pain (Mehl-Madrona) 188-0a

Mucha-Habermann Disease - see Pityriasis Lichenoides.

Munchausen Syndrome. Recognizing factitious hypoglycemia in the family practice setting (Waickus et al) 133-mp

Muscle Proteins. Appropriate roles of cardiac troponins in evaluating patients with chest pain (Rice & MacDonald) 214-mp

Myocardial Infarction/diagnosis. Appropriate roles of cardiac troponins in evaluating patients with chest pain (Rice & MacDonald) 214-mp

Neurosarcoidosis. Neurosarcoidosis: case report and brief literature review (Pasternak & Graziano) 406-br

N-Methyl-3,4-methylenedioxymamphetamine. Ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine): history, neurochemistry, and toxicology (Rochester & Kirchner) 137-mp

Obstetrics. Enhanced obstetrics training for family practice residents: a unique collaborative program (Nuovo & Smith) 409-br

Opioid Analgesics - see Analgesics, Opioid.

Oral Contraceptives/adverse effects. Hepatic adenoma following short period of oral contraceptive use (Nduka) 337-br

Organophosphorous Compounds. Rational use of cholinesterase activity testing in pesticide poisoning (Lessenger & Reese) 307-mp

Osteomyelitis. Actinomycosis - an unusual case of an uncommon disease (Petrone et al) 158-0r

Otitis Externa. Treatment patterns for otitis externa (Halpern et al) 1-0a; Treatment of otitis externa (Evans) 262-c; (Halpern et al) 262-c

Outcomes Assessment (Health Care). Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Givitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Pain Intractable/drug therapy. Comparison of ketorolac-chlorpromazine with meperidine-promethazine for treatment of exacerbations of chronic pain (Mehl-Madrona) 188-0a

Using opioid analgesics to manage chronic noncancer pain in primary care (Parrott) 293-mp

Palliative Care. Comparison of ketorolac-chlorpromazine with meperidine-promethazine for treatment of exacerbations of chronic pain (Mehl-Madrona) 188-0a

Pancreatitis. Drug-induced pancreatitis (lisinopril) (Mileri & Tan) 150-br
Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridemia (Okerberg & Lee) 68-br

Panic Disorder, Diagnosis. Panic disorder (Manning) 102-c, (Roy-Byrne et al) 102-c

Panic Disorder. Hypophosphatemia as atypical panic disorder: a case study (Kligler) 65-br

Panic Disorder/drug therapy. Panic disorder (Manning) 102-c, (Roy-Byrne et al) 102-c

Parenting. Adolescent risk behavior and the influence of parents and education (Nelson et al) 436-oa

Paresthesias. Facial numbness: a manifestation of sarcoidosis (Adcock) 253-br

Patient Acceptance of Health Care. Role of Balint groups in caring for patients with unexplained symptoms (Nease, Jr et al) 183-c

Patient Care Team. Intensive case management of high-risk patients in a family medicine residency setting (Friedhoff) 264-oa; Case management in family practice: assuring cost-effective care for high-risk patients (Wall) 346-e

Patient Satisfaction. Factors affecting the circumcision decision (Tiemstra) 16-oa

Pediatrics. Pediatric admissions by family physicians (Guazzo) 349-c; Inpatient care of children (Black II) 423-c (Bertolino) 424-c [Melzer] 504-c, [Lindes] 505-c

Periarthritis. A simple home program for frozen shoulder to improve patients' assessment of shoulder function and health status (O'Kane et al) 270-oa

Periodicals. The role of printed clinical journals (Young) 419-e

Pesticides/toxicity. Rational use of cholinesterase activity testing in pesticide poisoning (Lesser & Reese) 307mp

Physician's Role. Who am I, professionally speaking? (Halvorsen) 173-refl; Family physicians as generalists (Crow) 349-c; Professional identity and names (Jackson) 424-c

Physician-Patient Relations. Just another house call (Miller) 495-refl

Role of Balint groups in caring for patients with unexplained symptoms (Nease, Jr et al) 183-c

Standing ovation (Magill) 256-refl

The hernia (Bobrow) 95-refl

What do family physicians believe and value in their work? (Saba) 206-oa; Physician, know thyself (Reichel) 258-e

Physician's Practice Patterns. Current care of hepatitis C-positive patients by primary care physicians in an integrated delivery system (Nicklin et al) 427-oa; The role of the primary care physician in the diagnosis and management of hepatitis C virus infection (Spach) 497-e

Current perspectives on physician barriers to breast cancer screening (Lane & Messina) 8-oa

Practice patterns of family physicians in practice-based research networks: a report from ASPN (Nutting et al) 278-oa

Primary care physicians and complementary-alternative medicine (Palmer) 103-c Treatment patterns for otitis externa (Halpern et al) 1-oa; Treatment of otitis externa (Evans) 262-c; (Halpern et al) 262-c

Physician's Role. What do family physicians believe and value in their work? (Saba) 206-oa; Physician, know thyself (Reichel) 258-e

Physicians, Family. Primary care physicians and complementary-alternative medicine (Palmer) 103-c

Who am I, professionally speaking? (Halvorsen) 173-refl; Family physicians as generalists (Crow) 349-c; Professional identity and names (Jackson) 424-c

Pisciano, Nicholas J. The Pisciano legacy lives on through the scholars 501-bn

Pityriasis Lichenoides. Ear cellulitis and rash in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis and diabetes (Davis) 334-br

Plasmapheresis. Spuriously normal amylase levels in a patient with acute pancreatitis secondary to hypertriglyceridemia (Okerberg & Lee) 68-br

Polyendocrinopathies, Autoimmune. Adrenal insufficiency: an uncommon cause of fatigue (King) 386mp

Polymerase Chain Reaction/diagnostic use. Tuberculous meningitis: the successful use of corticosteroids in treatment and polymerase chain reaction in diagnosis (Lopez-Po & Antony) 492-br

Polyradiculitis. Severe Guillain Barré syndrome associated with Campylobacter jejuni infection with failure to respond to plasmapheresis and immunoglobulin (Allen & Antony) 249-br

Pollyuria/in pregnancy. Diabetes insipidus: an unusual cause of urinary frequency during pregnancy (Potyk & Towne) 489-br

Poverty. Obstacles to the use of estrogen replacement therapy in women of lower socioeconomic levels (Magruder) 154-br

Practice Guidelines. An economic evaluation of the JNC hypertension guidelines using data from a randomized controlled trial (Ramsey et al) 105-oa; Economics of treatment guidelines for hypertension (Sheps & Lenfant) 421-c (Ramsey & Sullivan) 422-c

Congestive heart failure clinical outcomes study in a private community medical group (Civitarese & DeGregorio) 467-mp

Current perspectives on physician barriers to breast cancer screening (Lane & Messina) 8-oa

Evaluating evidence from a decision analysis (Ramsey) 395-ebcp

The use of balance sheets in developing clinical guidelines (Bradick et al) 48-ebcp; 187-x

Weighing the economic evidence: guidelines for critical assessment of cost-effectiveness analyses (Ramsey & Sullivan) 477-ebcp

Premenstrual Syndrome. Hormonal therapy and management of premenstrual syndrome (Khanna) 181-c

Prescription-Drug. Cost of medications for patients with ischemic heart disease in a rural family practice center (Paticcoski & Steiner) 200-oa
Primary care physicians and complementary-alternative medicine (Palmer) 103-c

Primary Care Physicians. Who am I, professionally speaking? (Halvorsen) 173-refl; Family physicians as generalists (Crow) 349-c; Professional identity and names (Jackson) 424-c

Primary Care Practice. Pediatric admissions by family physicians and pediatricians in a semirural environment: implications for residency training (Bertolino & Gessner) 128-oa; Pediatric admissions by family physicians (Guazzo) 349-c; Inpatient care of children (Black II) 423-c (Bertolino) 424-c

Primary Health Care. Current care of hepatitis C-positive patients by primary care physicians in an integrated delivery system (Nicklin et al) 427-oa; The role of the primary care physician in the diagnosis and management of hepatitis C virus infection (Spach) 497-c

Professional Autonomy. Who am I, professionally speaking? (Halvorsen) 173-refl; Family physicians as generalists (Crow) 349-c; Professional identity and names (Jackson) 424-c

Progestational Hormones, Synthetic. Hormonal therapy and management of premenstrual syndrome (Khanna) 181-c

Promethazine. Comparison of ketorolac-chlorpromazine with meperidine-promethazine for treatment of exacerbations of chronic pain (Mehl-Madrona) 188-oa

Publishing. The role of printed clinical journals (Young) 419-e

Radiation. In-flight radiation: counseling patients about risk (Barish) 195-oa; In-flight radiation (Foster) 422-c (Barish) 423-c

Radiography. Intravascular radiographic contrast media: issues for family physicians (Hash) 32-cr

Reflections. Birth and death through a child’s eyes (Feldman) 344-refl
Just another house call (Miller) 495-refl
Standing ovation (Magill) 256-refl
The hernia (Bobrow) 95-refl
Who am I, professionally speaking? (Halvorsen) 173-refl

Reimbursement, Health Insurance. Reimbursement for flexible sigmoidoscopy (Mulvey) 182-c; Reimbursement for flexible sigmoidoscopy (Rodney) 262-c

Renal Failure - see Kidney Failure.

Respiratory Sounds. Stridor in a 6-week old infant caused by right aortic arch with aberrant left subclavian artery (McDougle) 219-mp

Ringworm - see Tinea.

Risk Assessment. Multiple marker screening for Down syndrome - whom should we screen? (Cate & Ball) 367-oa

Risk-Taking/in adolescence. Adolescent risk behavior and the influence of parents and education (Nelson et al) 436-oa

Rural Health. Cost of medications for patients with ischemic heart disease in a rural family practice center (Patricoski & Steiner) 200-oa

Detection and treatment of depressive syndromes in a rural island clinic (Thompson et al) 120-oa

Pediatric admissions by family physicians and pediatricians in a semirural environment: implications for residency training (Bertolino & Gessner) 128-oa; Pediatric admissions by family physicians (Guazzo) 349-c; Inpatient care of children (Black II) 423-c (Bertolino) 424-c

Sarcoidosis. Facial numbness: a manifestation of sarcoidosis (Adcock) 253-br

Sarin. Rational use of cholinesterase activity testing in pesticide poisoning (Lessenger & Reese) 307-mp

Schmidt’s Syndrome - see Polyendocrinopathies, Autoimmune.

Self-Care (Rehabilitation) - see Activities of Daily Living.

Serotonin Uptake Inhibitors. Panic disorder (Manning) 102-c (Roy-Byrne et al) 102-c

Serum Markers - see Biological Markers.

Severity of Illness Index. Investigation of a severity-based classification of mood and anxiety symptoms in primary care patients. (Nease, Jr et al) 21-oa; The tyranny of names in mental health care (Schwenk) 99-e

Sigmoidoscopy. Reimbursement for flexible sigmoidoscopy (Mulvey) 182-c; Reimbursement for flexible sigmoidoscopy (Rodney) 262-c

Somatoform Disorders. Role of Balint groups in caring for patients with unexplained symptoms (Nease, Jr et al) 183-c

Spine. Aneurysmal bone cyst: rapid deterioration in a long-standing tumor (Krissi et al) 340-br

STEPped-Care in Family Practice. Pharmacotherapy of tinea capitis (Tempel et al) 236-step

Stridor - see Respiratory Sounds.

Subclavian Artery. Stridor in a 6-week-old infant caused by right aortic arch with aberrant left subclavian artery (McDougle) 219-mp

Substance Abuse. Narcotic theft (Kakaiya & Wenzel-Wamhoff) 181-c

Sulfadiazine/adverse effects. Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243-br

Thoracic Outlet Syndrome. Thoracic outlet compression syndrome: a rare cause of upper extremity symptoms in children (Shepherd) 403-br

Thymoleptics - see Antidepressive Agents.

Tinea Capitis/drug therapy. Pharmacotherapy of tinea capitis (Tempel et al) 236-step

Toxoplasmosis, Cerebral. Sulfadiazine-induced crystalluria and renal failure in a patient with AIDS (Dong et al) 243-br

Tropinon I. Appropriate roles of cardiac troponins in evaluating patients with chest pain (Rice & MacDonald) 214-mp

Tuberculosis, Meningeal. Tuberculous meningitis: the successful use of delayed corticosteroids in treatment and polymerase chain reaction in diagnosis (Lopez-Po & Antony) 492-br

Validity of Results. Critical appraisal of the literature (Miser) 315-ecbp

Warfarin. Warfarin and ciprofloxacin interaction: case report and controversy (Byrd et al) 486-br